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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

LIGHT IN DARKNESS.

I am old and blind
Men i o O' to m', as emittm bv God’s frown, 
Afflicted and deserted of my kind 

Yet 1 am not cast down.

1 am weak yet strong,
I murmur not, that I no longer see,
Poor, old and helpless I the more belong 

Father, Supreme to thee.

O, Merciful One
When men are farthest, then Thou art most 

near
When friends pass by, my weakness shun 

Thy chariot I hear.

Thy glorious face
Is leaning toward me, and its holy light 
Shines in upon in. lonely dwelling place 

And there is nu more night.

On my bended knee,
I recognise thy purpose, clearly shown,
My vision thou hast dimmed that I may see 

Thy sell, thyse'f alone.

I have naught to fear.
This daikne-s is the shadow of Thy wings, 
Beneath it, I am almost sacred,

There can come no evil thing.

O, I seem to stand
Trembling where foot of mortal ne’er hath 

been,
Wrapped in the radiance of thy sin'ess land 

Which eye hath never seen.

Visions come and go,
Shapes of resplendent beauty round me 

throng ;
From r.ngi'1 bps, 1 seem to hear the flow,

Ot soft and holy’song.

It is nothing now,
VVhe i. heaven i sop. ning on my sightless eyes, 
When airs from Paradise refresh m. brow, 

That eaith in darkness lies.

In a pmpr clime
My being tills with rapture, waves of thought 
Boll in upon my spirit, streams sublime 

Break over me unsought.

Give me now my lyre,
I, fee! the stirrings of a gift divine ;
Within my bosom gbnvs unearthly lire 

Lit bv no skill of mille.
Milton.

THE UE 1RT OF
OEli.

A STRAN-

“ There's some sort of a f'umii 
body at the door wantin’ yo. ma’
am,” said an Irish girl to her 
mistress.

There had been already half a 
dozen “ fun-in” a fid other sort of 
“Li 'ivs" asking favors that day ; 
and tliv little lady of the house was 
weary, and had lain down on a 
lounge in her own room with a 
new book in her hand. “Tell her 
I am lying down, and bring up 
her message,” she said, without 
taking her eyes front her book.

The girl returned, saying, “ It’s 
work she’s wantin’, like till the 
rest u, 'em, ma’am ; but I can’t i 
repate ball the gibberish she tould 
me to.”

“Tell her I have no work, and
know of none elsew here, u as the yOU arc u g0G(j seamstress I will
aDrr^C1"i ... , ! get you all the work you can do, "

The door closed heavily under -...........................
the hand 
the

and almost heard the kissing the lady’s hand, and said,
words, ‘ I-or ye yourself know | solemnly : “God, He thank you ;

c heài t ot a stranger. Ana my sick mother, she thank you ;
the days came hack to her with and myself thank you.”
strange power, when she, a young a Jloxv Grange,” thought the

lady, after Selma had gone to tell 
her joy to Ludvig’s wife, “ that

“ She’s the very same furriner 
ye sent away an hour ago, ma’am; 
she’s just persistin’ on yer helpin’ 

I her whether ye will or no,” said 
the woman.

“ Send her up, Catherine,” was 
the soft reply.

The lady was surprised to «ee, 
in place of the rough creature she 
had pictured to herself, a well 
developed girl of twenty years, 
with cheeks like roses, teeth like 
pearls, and with a flood of golden 
hair which the proudest belle 
might envy—a buxom, rustic 
beauty.

“ Well, my girl, what can I do 
for you ?” asked the lady kindly.

“ You gives mo vork ; I does it 
good for small moneys. I valk, 
vallc, all day, lor veek, and ask- 
much lady vill she give me 
vork. But no vork yet ! When 
passage is paid, I has twelve 
dollars, and I pays Ludvig Ander
son vile two dollars veek, and 
vash and irons and sews for my 
home till I has vork. Now six 
veek gone, money gone, sleep 
gone; Ludvig sick, and must 
vork hard for his childs and vite, 
and I can no more eat his bread 
for no pay. I talks some very 
good Anglish, cause I know girl 
in Svcden who had been five year 
in ’ If erica ; and more I learn on 
ship, and ot Mcrican family in 
home with Ludvig Anderson ; so 
ladies have no trouble villi my 
Svcdo talk.”

“What can you do?” asked the 
'lady.

“All things. I spins and 
veaves this gown and shawl and 

! all my clothes. 1 van sew for 
; queens ; l can knit stockings, 
vash good, makes breads, cooks 
dinner, all, all things for few 
moneys. 1 good to little chil ls 
and alvays smiles ! 1 do all the
cry in nights, when lone;" and 
here her voice >roke, as if she 
were breaking this rule for once.

“ lint why do you ever cry, my 
good girl ?"

“(ill, lady, Svcden so far, far 
away; my vun brother so long 
gone to sea; my mother so sick, 
and so hopes 1 vill send her 
money and some day bring lier to 
me. But I gets no vork, and 
no friend only Ludvig from my 
place, and ho sick and poor 
Svede minister borne, and Svedc 
minister here, give me good paper 
for honest, God-lovin’ git

And she handed her recom
mendations from a clean envelope 
wrapped in a snowy handkerchief.

“ You may- come to me to-mor
row and stay for a week, and if

letter—you safe with Ludwig, bat 
hard times and no work. I want 
wings to fly over the sea to my 
child, but 1 have no wings, so I 
rnu-t sit still. My heart near 
breaks. All days 1 think and all 
nights I dream of only Selma,

which to double the capacity of 
the present one. The works at 
either end of the canal are im
mensely strong and expensive. 
There are no locks, as the waters 
of the two seas are on a level. 
The flow is in a gentle current

Selma. My hcai t be a great load, from the west to the cast, never 
and my tears a fountain like roused.—Bishop Foster.
King David, and I know not how | m _____ _
I will live cut in two from you,
my child beloved! WH I ILE REFORMED.

“One day I sit, knit, knit, There was a drunkard in an 
knit, for my bread, and sudden Arkansas town who became a so- 
fell on my soul a great peace from her man through a kind provi- 
God above you. J Lear no voice, dence granting him what Burns 
I sees no light ; but only God’s longed for :
peace ! Then 1 know it is well

Ob, wad some power the giftie gie us, 
To see ourselves as ithers see us !”

with you ; that you have friends, 
and work, and his smile on you 
shine. All care go to the \yinds, ! One day several acquaintances, 
and I have now wings for fly up on asking him to drink, were sur- 
to God’s home, and thank Him, prised to hear him say : “You 
for He has hide my Selma, belov- must excuse me, gentlemen, for 1 
ed, under his wing. That the can’t drink anything.” To their 
blessed d-iy of all days. Its sun question, “what is the matter 
never set, and all time I am happy with you ?” he said : 
for my child.” “ I’ll tell you. The other day

Ilere Selma paused, and, look- I met a party of friends. When 
ing at her mistress, said: “Per- I left them I was about half 
haps that day I come two times drunk. I would not have stopped 
to your door, and God said to you, at this, but my friends had to hur

ry away to catch a train.
“ To a man of my tempera-

Tuke her in.’
“ No matter

rn. . , , , , i get you an me worn you can uo,
I he door closed heavily under replied the lady kindly,alter vead- 
e hand of the heartless girl ; and ■ lhe <■ good paper.” f
e lad} le t that she had doi.o Selma dropped a low èourtscy,
•nn<r m !1 ni(Kt hnti r< thn i • , , . , . . • i

and beautiful orphan, had crossed 
the sea from England to gain her 
bread by her accomplishments ; 
and she remembered how, after 
only one year of toil and loneli
ness, when a kind word was as a 
jewal to lier, she became mistress 
of this beautiful homo, and the

no one engaged her before I saw 
her. Who could withstand her 
innocence and beauty ?”

There was good reason why no 
one had lightened the poor girl's 
burden before. No lady had seen

mother of the lonely little ones hCr ! All had left it to the jud* 
Who had. been her pupiis before. mei.t „f weary or thoughtless
She wished she had seen this 
“ furrin sort of a hod) ” and listen
ed to her story, if nothing more, 
and cheered 1 • the heart ot a 
stranger.”

As the poor applicant descend
ed the slops, aller receiving the 
cool message, made cooler by the 
servant s heartless tone, she look
ed up the street ant' then down, as 
if not knowing which way to go; 
and then moved oil’ in an aimless 
sort of way, and was soon lost to 
sight.

She went up one street and 1 
down another, occasionally ring- 1 
ing at a hell, only to he told that 
tho lady was out, op that she 
c9Uld not be seen. She was a 
stranger in the city, arid soon got i 
confused in her wanderings ; but 
she knew tho street and number 
of her temporary home. She was 
weary at last with her ringing 
and inquiring, and asked a boy
the way to II---------street. He
directed her, and she turned her 
face thither, when she was seized 
with a sudden impulse to ring one 
more bell.

Ascending the Eng flight of 
stone steps before her, she did so, 
and was not a little surprised to 
see t le- same stern, cold woman, !
who «■«■pulsed her an hour ago— | (.];ild beloved, mv hear, 
miles away as she thought.

Before she could frame a ques
tion, she wns.sa.utcd with “What! 
are ye hack again, after the lady 
telli;. ye to be gone, that she had
neitbe 
And 1 i v I

" ( all or.i e,” called the lady, 
who had heard the heartless 
words, “ 1 want to see that wo
man in my room. Scud her up.”

■ gone 
nor charily for ye !

servants to decide whom they 
should sec, and whom they should 
not !

When Selma had been a week in 
this house she was found to be a 
necessity there. No one could 
sew and darn like her ; no one 
could so gently and tenderly 
wash and dress the poor little 
invalid hoy of the house ; no one 
could charm away a headache or 
sing a baby to sleep as she could. 
Another helper had not been dreamt 
of in the house; but once Selma 
was there, life took on new charms 
for the whole family. Home 
grew brighter for the lather, be
came he saw more of his wife ; 
she was relieved of much care, and i 
had time >o read and make herself' 
interesting ; and the children 
were entertained, and instructed, 
and loved, by the girl who served 
them so faithfully.

Who she had been two months 
in the house her friend Ludwig 
appeared one day with a letter 
from her mother in Sweden.

And alter laughing nml crying 
over it, and kissing it tenderly 
many times, Selma gave this Eng
lish vcr-iun of it to her mis
tress : —

When you go away from me, 
was dark 

like night-time. You on the great 
sea, and many days the sk) black, 
and wind loud ; and me lone and 
with |min. Neighl ors come and 
talk kind, hut 1 went only to God 
then. When ) oq got to land I 
say in in}’ heart, My child 
no home, no money, may he Lud
wig dead, and she bowiih bad 
stranger. Many day, many week,
I cry and pray, and then cornu

whether it was 
that very day or not, Selma. Ho 
sent you here, and I thank Ilim 
for it. That was my work to com
fort the heart of a stranger, and 
yours to relieve me of a load of 
care and of work which I could 
only lay off on common hands. 
Be hopeful and faithful, and be
fore long wo will bring the dear 
mother over the sea: and she can 
trust and pray, and knit, knit, 
knit, here as well as there.’’

Let us be careful bow wo send 
tho stranger, or any applicant for 
honest work, from our door. Wo 
may thus thrust away both the 
work and the blessing which God 
designs lor us.—Mrs. J. D. Chap
lin. '

THE SUEZ CANAL.

We are in the canal, and do not 
find it so tedious as we expected ; 
m filet, it turns out to be interest
ing. From the earliest ages such 
a work has been time and again 
proposed. It was inevitable that 
it should suggest itself. The isth
mus connecting Africa and Asia 
is a narrow neck of land, low and 
level, at tho east tho Bed Sea or 
Gulf of Suez, at the west the Med
iterranean. Nothing is morernfi-

io7a

merit, to be half drunk is in a 
miserable condition, for the de
sire for more is so strong that ho 
forgets his self-respect in his ef
forts to get more to drink.

| “ Failing at the saloons, I re
membered that there was a half
pint of whiskey at home, which 
had been purchased for medical 
purposes.

“ Just before reaching the gate 
L heard voices in the garden, and 
looking over the fence 1 saw my 
little son and daughter playing.
‘ No, you he ma,’ said the hoy, 
‘an’ I'll he pa.’ 1 Now, you sit 

! hero an’ i'll come in drunk. 
Wait, now, till I till my bot
tle.’

“ He took a bottle, ran away, 
and tilled it with water. Pretty 
soon he returned, and entering 
the play house nodded idiotically 
at his little girl, and sat down 
without saying anything. Then 
the girl looked up from her work 
and said :

“ ‘ James, why will you do this 
way ?’

“ ‘ Whizzer way ?’ he replied.
“ ‘ Getting drunk.’
“ ‘ Who’s drunk ?’
“ ‘ You arc, an’ you promised 

when the baby died that you 
wouldn’t drink any more. Tho 
children are almost ragged, an’

IN THE EAST WIND.
Merciless and unrelenting

Is the wind that beats to night.
And the bare boughs shrink and tremble,

As in dread of Cs dire might ;
And my heart, as weak and timid, 

Questions, “ Can such things be right ? ’
Earlv spring-flowers try to hide them 

From the fury of the blast.
Each young corn-blade shrinks and trembles 

Sighing, “ Will it soon be past?”
Ai d the pilgrim on the mountain 

Prays the east wind may not last.
Memories of summer comfort 

Bound me. ns in vision, throng,
Dreamings of the gentle west wind 

And warm woodlands full of song,
And the glad flowers and the sunshine—

Oh, let not the cold be long !
Yet a voice speaks in the east w ind 

That my soul has often beard ;
As I listen, growing hopeful,

Better thoughts are in me stirnd ;
He who in let h is my Father,

Stormy winds fulfill 11 is word !
Therefore, welcome, bracing breezes 1 

Foes they are not, but true friends, 
Searching, drying, courage-giving,

Working roughly to right ends ;
Are they not among the “ all things ”

Which lor good the Father sends ?
Marianne Fdrningham.

GROWTH IN SPIRITU
ALITY.

Daily habits of devotion are as 
indispensable as our necessary 
meat. But it is extremely desir
able to supplement them by peri
ods ofspecial and protracted re
tirement, and to hold a soi t of 
“review lesson.” This practice is 
a marked feature in the lives of 
saintly person's, who at the same 
time were busily and fruitfully 
•engaged in religious work. 1 
can ouiv specify Dr. Chalmers,

r papa

the dead Christ, and people were 
kneeling before it, crying and 
praying. Nellie was glad to come 
away when papa and mamma were 
ready.

When she went out early Satur
day morning what a change .she 
'found! In every street queer 
images were hanging trom trees 
or from ropes stretched from house 
to house. She thought they look
ed like scare-crows trimmed with 
tire crackers, but hev papa told 
her they were meant for images 
of Judas. She wanted to know 
what they were for, but her 
told her to wait and see.

The morning was hot, and she 
was glad to go home and take her 
nap. When she awoke the hells 
were ringing for twelve o’clock 
Then all at once—tizz ! pop ! ban"! 
— all over the city there was such 
a noise ! It was as had as throe 
Fourths ot July. She ran to the 
window, and saw men. women and 
children shouting and laughin». 
Then papa came to the window 
too, and said, “ Well, little girl’ 
this is what they call burning 
das. Isn’t this a queer endin 
a holy week ?”

W as this, too, a part of their 
worship ! \\ as this the way they 
kept the day between the death 
ot Jesus and the morning when 
He arose ?

Mamma knew what her little 
girl was thinking. Vt hen all was 
still she gave her tin open Bible 
and Nellie spelled out the verse

:'g to

whose diary di-oioscs the fact that xv‘l','n 3'°" hml in Isaiah xix. 
he had his annual, hi> quarterly ( hddren s II ork tor Children,quarterly 
and his monthly stated seasons of 
sell-examination and private 
votioii, besides occasional

WHAT OUR. GOOD ROYS 
MUST LEARN.

L) cultivate a cheertu 1 temper.
To choose their friends among 

good I toys.
To learn to sew on their own 

buttons. Not to tcase hoys or 
girls smaller than themselves.

To take pride in being a little 
gentleman at home.

To be polite and helpful to their 
own sisters as ‘they are to other

.le
ones,

when he would spend half a day 
in such challenge of himself and 
communion with his God. We 
tint! the same feature in the glimp
ses which wo get of Bible saints, 
such as Moses and Elijah, Simeon 
and Hannah, Paul and John. The 
great Captain of Salvation him
self made such “retreats” a factor 
in his victorious strategy.

Two things are necessary for a boys' sisters 
deep and growing religious ox- I To treat their mother as polite

ly as if she were a strange lady 
who did not spend her life in their

dent than that at one time tho two 
seas met. Down this sandy neck I we haven’t anything to eat hard- 
of land from the earliest ages has i ly,but you still throw your money 
been carried on the commerce of away. Don’t you know you are 
the desert between far distant na- break in’ my heart ?’ 
lions. It is certain that as early j “ I hurried away. The acting 
as Bamcscs II a project for the ; was too life-like. I could think 
connection of the waters of the j of nothing all day but those little 
Nile with those of the Red Sea children playing in the garden, 
was set afoot, and was probably I and I vowed that I would never 
successful. Tho existence of such I take another drink, and I will 
a canal is mentioned by Strabo ^ not, so help me God.—Arkansas 
and Pliny. At n still later period Traveler. 
it was renewed and enlarged by 
Pharaoh Necho, or his successors, 
the Persian masters ot Egypt,and 
the Ptolemies. Again, under tho 
Romans it was enlarged and re
paired. From time to time, dif
ferent monarchs east and west 
have projected its restoration.
Mustafa ill, AI i Bey, and Napo
leon, each had thoughts of it.
There has hardly been-a time 
when it was not a matter of in
terest but it was reserved to the
last halt of our century to become and "tills '‘with causeless
,m ,u < omp is ie act on a large alarms the darkness of to-morrow, 
and permanent scale. , The doubt whether God, who

M. do Lesscp ', a French engi- counts for so much in con
nect', has the merit of submitting tingencies of life, be one whoso 
tho plat) which, under the au.-pi- attitude to us may be wholly 
ccs of England, J* ranee, and trusted, or the suspicion that we 
Kgypt chiefly, has resulted in tho may have really as much to dread 
present magnificent achievement, as to hope for from his superin- 
In March, on the lSth day, lSG'J, tendonce—this it i^ which cannot 
the great work was completed, but unsettle a man’s steadfastout- 
and the two seas were united in a look into the coming days, and

AG A INST ANNIE TY.

It is distrust of God which lies 
at tho root of unlawful anxiety. 
A feeble apprehension of God as 
the agent who overrules every
thing, and determines those caus
es which lie outside of our reach, 
and those events which escape 
our foresight—this it is which 
shakes tho soul with vague unccr-

pericncc—acquaintance with God 
and acquaintance with self. Re
ligion is real to us, and effectual, 
in proportion as wo have these. 
And neither can Le gained with
out a silence of the spirit and a 
withdrawal from the world,which 
shall free us from distraction and 
enable us to be long enough in 
the presence of God and of our
selves to render intimate acquaint
ance possible. There is such a 
thing as “fellowship” with tho 
Father, and with the Son, and 
with the Holy Ghost. No one 
knows God in any restful or sanc
tifying sense, who has not learned 
by experience the meaning of that 
word fellowship. And a few hur
ried moments, however conscien
tiously snatched, for daily devo
tions will not supersede the ne
cessity of, mo re lengthened inter
views. HVc must not only run 
away from our enemies. We 
must withdraw ourselves from our 
friends for a season, to seek God 
only. And then lie will draw 
near and manifest Himself, not 
only as He does not to the world, 
but with a Shekinah revelation as 
to one within the veil.—Christian 
Intelligencer.y

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

CAUSE FOR COMPLAINT.
“ I ilnij’t like Grandma at all,” said Frril—

1 dun’t Ukr Grandma at all ;
And lie drew his lace in a queer grimace 

The tear- were ready to tall,
As lie gave his kitten a loving hug,
And disturbed her nap on the soft warm rug.

service, 
re

mission to open up an unbioken toss his spirit to and fro in the
Channel lot1 tllC CoinmCl'Ce Of tllO VO-.I of il i «t rnhl w

The
mimcrce of the restlessness of distraction. Be- 

cost of the great cause wo arc of “little faith,’’ 
was njnetccn million pounds therefore we arc not content to 

at the plan and work, and having plan-

world, 
wor'
sterling. The festivities 
opening cost the khodivo £4,000,- 
000. Its revenues have been 
since an average of more than a 
million pounds annually. It may 
be regarded as one of the great
est achievements of man. It is 
nearly 100 miles in length, with 
an excavation of a breadth at top 
of SOD feet, and at bottom of 7Ô 
loot, with a depth at the shallow
est of 20 feet. It is really a vast

nod and wrought, to sit and wait; 
but must fidget ourselves about 
that which may be, until impa
tience gnaws us like a worm, and 
our imagination, picturing disas
ters in the dark, burns us like 
fire. Why is it that popular

“ Why, what has your Grandma done,” I 
asked,

“ To trouble the little hoy ?
Oh. what has she done, the cruel one,

To scatter the smiles ot joy? ’
Through quivering lips the answer came,
“ She —call, d — my — kitty — a —horrid — 

name.”

“ She cid ? are you sure ? ” And I kissed 
the tears

A way trom the eyelid ; wet. •*
I tan scaree believe that Uiundtna would 

grieve
The feelings of either net.

” \V hat did she say ?” ** liuo-hoo !” cried
Frid,

“ She—railed—my—kitty—a—' Quad ra
ped

—Harper’s Young People.

To feel a noble pride in making 
their mothers and sisters their 
best friends.

When their play is over for the 
day, to wash their face and hands, 
brush their hair and spend the 
evening in the house.

It they do anything wrong, to 
take their mothers into their con
fide nee and above all, never to lio 
about anything they have done.

Lnot to take the easiest chair in 
tho room, and put it directly in 
front of the fire, and forget to of
fer it to their mother when she 
comes in to sit down.

Not to grumble or refuse when 
asked to do some errand which 
mu>t be done, and which otherwise 
will take the time of some one 
who has more to do than them
selves.

To make up their minds not to 
learn to smoke, to chew, to drink, 
remembering that these things 
cannot ho unlearned, and that 
they arc terrible drawbacks to 
good men, and necessities to bad 
ones.—Exchange.

R UR Y ING JUDAS.
It was holy week in the queer 

old Mexican city. Every day
proverbs attest bow much worse Nellie saw many people go into

river o! artificial construction,and because 
requires constant vigilance and tin 
expenditure,of hundreds of thou
sands of pounds sterling. About 
1 ,nhU vcs-els pass t Ivfough yearly, 
coin eying about 100,000 passen
gers, ami lour or five million ton
nage. The average cost for a 
steamer is between three and four 
thousand dollars. It is found in
sufficient for the traffic, and there 
is mlicit talk of a second canal in

are fancied ills than real ones, and 
how the evils which we most 
diead never overtake us; but just

the church across the square or 
piazza. Every evening the priests 
and monks

tiie use of snakes.
C. C. Hopcy, in his very inter

esting work on “ snakes,” writes 
of their usefulness as follows: 
“ Persons who dislike snakes con
tinually ask, “ Wlmt is the use of 
them?’ That they are not with
out ti use will, I hope, appear in 
the course of this work, were it 
necessary to preach that all things 
have their use. But in one habit 
t iat offended Lord Bacon,namely, 
of* going on their belly,’ lies one 
ol their greatest uses, because 
that, ‘ogethcr with their internal 
formation and external covering 
enables them to penetrate whore 
no larger carnivorous animal could 
venture, into dark and noisome 
morass, bog, jungles, swamps— 
amid the tangled vegetation of the 
tropics, where swarms of the less
er reptiles, on which so many of 
them feed, would otherwise out
balance the harmony of nature, 
die, and produce pestilence. YVon- 
dvi ou.-ly and exqui-diely con
structed for their habitat, they are 
able to exist where the higher 
animals could not ; and while they 
help to clear tho-c inaccessible

this distrustful human images of Jesus and of
carried great wax places of the lesser vermin, they

the near future, or some means by Dykes.

heart of ours is so prone to 
prophesy, and so lively to exag
gerate, misfortune ? Like a 
soothing, cooling breath from a 
serener world, there comes down 
upon the leveri-h, self-tormenting 
spirits of men this word of one 
who was a messenger of him whom 
we distrust : “ Be not anxious
about your life ; bo not anxious 
ibout to-moiTOW.”-—Rev. J.Oswald

t reels, 
pie lay

and saints through the 
\\ hen the}- passed the p< 
down on the grelin J, praying to 
the images.

Oil Ft id ay all 1 lie Spanish la
dies, and even the little girls, 
wui6 dressed ii. black, in memory 
of l be death of Jesus.

-Xt night Nettie went with pa
pa and mamma to tho church. 
A lew 'candles were burning, and 
before the altar' lav an image of

the virgin themseb es supply food lor a num
ber of tho smaller mammalia, 
which, with many carnivorous 
birds, devour vast numbers of 
ymng snakes. Thu hedgehog, 
weasel, ichneumon, rat, peccary, 
badger, hog, goat, and an immense 
number o! birds keep snakes with
in due limits, while the latter per
forin their part among the grain- 
devouring and herbivorous lesser 
creatures. Tints bountifully is tho 
balance of nature maintained.
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